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With the development of society and economics, nowadays, families confront 
more and more pressure and crisis. On the one hand, Family issues not only have 
influence on family member’s individual development but also play an essential role 
in protecting the stability and harmony of society. On the other hand, social work 
develops well in China and becomes more and more important in solving social 
problems. In this paper, the author tries to discuss three issues, firstly trying to find 
how family mediation mechanism of city community works and its specific methods. 
Secondly the author compares family mediation mechanism with family therapy and 
analyzes the similarities and differences between them. Thirdly basing on all these 
researches, the author discusses how to localize the family mediation in China. The 
author takes person in environment as research framework and case study as research 
method, to find the solving process, methods and principles of family mediation. 
What's more, through literature searching, the author finds that we can apply solution 
focused therapy into family mediation mechanism, to enrich the theory of family 
mediation services and guide the work of family mediators. Otherwise, there are some 
difficulties in the working of family mediation mechanism, we can combine it with 
social work and provide jobs for social workers in China, then promote the 
development of localization and specialization of social work. 
Therefore, by applying solution focused therapy in family mediation, firstly we 
should take Chinese culture and tradition into account and adjust it according to the 
situation of China; secondly we can add strength perspective into family mediation 
services to enhance the effect of family mediation; thirdly we can combine family 
mediation with the problem solving skills and process to promote the 
professionalization of family services. There are still some limitations in this research 
such as we just have one study object and have no opportunities to take part in the 
family mediation services. 
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16）。据民政部规划财务司的统计（王南，2011），2010 年我国有 196.1 万对夫妻
办理了离婚登记手续，到 2010 年 4 季度，我国有 120.5 万对夫妻登记结婚，办
理离婚登记的夫妻则高达 196.1 万对。照此计算，2010 年平均每天有 5300 多对
夫妻办理了离婚登记手续。2011 年一季度，我国共有 46.5 万对夫妻办理了离婚
登记，较去年同期增长 17.1%，平均每天有 5000 多个家庭解体。中国离婚率已
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